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Abstract
Tubulin, a conserved cytoskeletal protein, is a well-known drug target. It can also help in combating parasitic
ailments. The sequence differences between parasitic and mammalian tubulin have led to the emergence of this
protein as a vaccine against the causative agents of the widespread neglected tropical diseases (NTDs). Research
on tubulin as a vaccine has resulted in many patented formulations in the past decade. The specific features of these
patents (accessed from patent databases-WIPO, Espacenet, US PTO) encompass the source of tubulin, method of
production, the vectors and host systems adopted, fusion partners chosen, the purification strategies, incorporation of
adjuvants or carriers, route of administration and dosage. The chosen member of the tubulin superfamily for vaccine
development is beta tubulin, owing to its variable C-terminus. Most of the patents outline isolation of the desired
protein from the parasite; however recombinant and in vitro synthesis of the protein or fragment thereof have also
been adopted as viable production systems. Tubulin vaccines reviewed here have been demonstrated as efficacious
prophylactic agents against a variety of diseases in animals. These include trypanosomiasis, diseases caused
by nematodes, including filariasis, onchocerciasis, and helminthic ailments such as fascioliasis, etc. Optimising
additional features such as conformation of the peptide, route of administration, and ascertaining the mechanism of
action of the protective antibody would lead to the successful adoption of tubulin vaccines as a promising strategy to
ameliorate or eliminate parasitic ailments.
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Introduction
Parasitic ailments are a subset of the widespread neglected tropical
diseases (NTDs) that affect more than 1 billion people worldwide [1,2].
Of the 17 NTDs outlined by the World Health Organization (WHO),
the ones with the highest disease burden and potential for obliteration
in the coming decade are visceral leishmaniasis, schistosomiasis,
helminth diseases, lymphatic filariasis, onchocerciasis, trypanosomiasis,
Chagas’ disease etc. [3]. The massive impact of these diseases in rural
and economically challenged populations led to the 2000 Millenium
Deveopment Goals (MDGs) aiming at their elimination by the year
2015, and more recently, the milestone resolution undertaken by WHO
in May 2013 [4,5]. The prevalent methods to control and eliminate
these diseases include mass drug administration, or chemotherapy [1].
However, development of drug resistance impedes the efficiency and
ability of such chemotherapeutic measures to decrease disease burden
at a desired rate [6,7]. Towards meeting this end, national level health
policies and support groups have emphasised the need to devise new
combating strategies envisaging vector control, vaccine development,
improved diagnostics, etc. [1,3,6,8,9].
The past decade has witnessed the evolution of vaccination as
a preventive measure in controlling parasitic infections. Parasitic
infections have been shown to bestow immunity on ensuing infections
by the same parasite in the host, thus authenticating the plausibility
of an effective vaccine strategy [10-12]. One of the first commercially
developed parasitic vaccines was “Dictol”, which functioned against the
bovine lungworm Dictyocaulus viviparus and consisted of irradiated
larvae of the parasite (Patent number EP 0178928) [13]. More recently,
vaccines constituting the excretory or secretory proteins (ES) of the
parasites have been developed [14]. Patented vaccine formulations
against schistosomiasis, an inflammatory disease caused by the
trematode Schistosoma [15], include an integral membrane protein
as an antigen [16], paramyosin protein [17], a functionally important
antigen Sm-p80 [18], etc. Similarly patents also exist for vaccines
against onchocerciasis, caused by Onchocerca [19-21]; leishmaniasis
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caused by the protozoan parasite Leishmania [22-25]; malaria caused
by parasites belonging to the Plasmodium species [26-28]; and vaccines
against Trypanosoma, which causes sleeping sickness and Chagas’
disease [29-32].
Despite the scale of research, parasite vaccines, whether as whole
cells or subunit vaccines, have largely been unsuccessful [10]. The
chief reasons for this are the chronic nature of parasites combined
with large genetic diversity, inappropriate and ineffective elicitation of
immune responses, immune evasion strategies and the complex lifecycles of these parasites, to name a few [10,14]. However, insight into
structurally and functionally conserved proteins, such as tubulin, [33]
has led to their extensive evaluation as putative vaccine targets, as well
as their successful incorporation into viable vaccine formulations.
This review aims at outlining the principle features of tubulin as
a vaccine target based on patents (accessed from patent databasesWIPO, Espacenet, US PTO) and speculating into the expediency of
adopting tubulin vaccines. Towards this end, it is crucial to comprehend
the feasibility of tubulin as an immunoprophylactic agent in parasite
infections.

Tubulin as a Plausible Target for Vaccine DevelopmentRationale
Tubulin is a eukaryotic protein, forming the basic unit of
microtubules. Microtubules are hollow, tubular structures constituting
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an essential part of the cytoskeleton [12,34]. The main components
of this structural protein are alpha and beta tubulin, which exist in
multiple isoforms in different organisms and different tissues. They
associate longitudinally as functional dimers to form protofilaments of
the microtubule [33,34]. Microtubules constitute the ubiquitous tubular
network of spindle fibres that are a part of the cytoskeleton and perform
an important function in cell division by making mitotic spindle [12].
Besides, they are also implicated in determination of cell shape and
polarity, cellular movements and intracellular transport, maintenance
of structural integrity of cellular organelles; all of which are crucial
determinants of cell survival [12,35-37].
Parasitic microtubules are spatially and functionally distributed.
They include nuclear spindle fibres that form the mitotic apparatus
implicated in chromosome segregation, subpellicular microtubules
which are responsible for cellular morphology, axonemal tubulin
conferring locomotive abilities on the parasite, and the microtubules
that constitute an intracellular scaffold for the transport of a wide
variety of molecular cargo [38-41]. In kinetoplastid parasites, like those
belonging to the Trypanosoma species, there occurs a change in cell
morphology and motility when the parasite transits between the vector
and host; the basis for this change is the intracellular modifications
occurring in the cytoskeleton [42-44]. Even in the intracellular, obligate
parasites belonging to Apicomplexa phylum, microtubules facilitate
host cell invasion via the conoid, and assist gliding motility and cell
division, which are critical attributes in parasite infiltration of the host
cells. The subpellicular microtubules impart additional stability to
the parasite [45-47]. Thus, as is evident, tubulin is a structurally and
functionally decisive protein in the infective, infiltrative and replicative
operations of the parasite, making it a viable target for therapeutic
intervention.
The suitability of parasitic tubulin as a drug target is augmented
by its inherent disparities with mammalian tubulin [48,49]. Although
tubulin protein is highly conserved, subtle alterations in sequence and
structure have been demonstrated [50]. These are due to a number

of factors such as, sequence variations in the C-termini of alpha and
beta tubulin [50,51], sequence-dependent differential association of
the microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) with tubulin [50], and
heterogeneity of post-translational modifications [52].
The sequence variations in the C-termini of tubulin subunits within
Homo sapiens and parasites are represented in Figures 1 and 2, deduced
by multiple sequence alignment using ClustalW2 software [53]. As is
shown in Figure 1a, alpha tubulin of Trypanosoma cruzi shares the least
similarity with Homo sapiens, which can be seen to be localised in the
C-termini (Figure 1b). Similarly, beta tubulin sequences of T. cruzi and
H. sapiens are least identical, and the differences are indicated to be
confined to the C-termini (Figure 2b).
Collectively, susceptibility of tubulin as a drug target, has given way
to the emergence of an armamentarium of anti-mitotic drugs specific
for tubulin. These drugs, depending on their preferred binding site, are
classified into colchicine analogues, vinca alkaloids and taxanes [54].
Benzimidazoles are a class of drugs that are widely used to treat many
protozoan and helminthic ailments [48]. These preferentially bind close
to the colchicine binding site buried in the C-terminal beta tubulin
[55]. Diversity in amino acid residues constituting the colchicinebinding site in beta tubulin around position 316 is noteworthy. The
Leishmania beta tubulin sequence contains ASAL spanning the region
313-316, whereas the mammalian tubulin is composed of the VAAV/I
motif [48]. Another class of drugs specifically binding to parasite
tubulin subunits is the dinitroanilines (oryzalin and trifluralin) [56,57].
The specificity and high affinity binding of these drugs has been
demonstrated by Chan, et al. where trifluralin binds to leishmanial
tubulin, while having no effect on rat tubulin [58]. The mechanisms
by which the benzimidazole and dinitroaniline drugs eliminate the
parasite from the host are inhibition of egg and larval development as
well as intestinal damage [48,59]. The major problem associated with
most anti-mitotic drugs is the development of drug-resistance. Inherent
factors of parasitic tubulin, such as changes in structure, conformation,
existence of multigene families, amino-acid substitutions, etc. are

Figure 1: (a): Multiple sequence alignment of alpha tubulin protein sequences using clustalW2 software. Sequence 1: Schistosoma mansoni, sequence 2:
Trypanosoma cruzi, sequence 3: Homo sapiens, sequence 4: Onchocercal volvulus. The percentage of identity between sequence is represented in the column
corresponding to score. T.Cruzi displays least similarity with Homo sapiens (83.76%). (b): c- termini of aligned sequences visualized using jalview tool.
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Figure 2: (a): Multiple sequence alignment of beta tubulin protein sequence using ClustalW2 tool. Sequence 1: Schistosoma mansoni, sequence 2: Trypanosoma
cruiz, sequence 3: Homo sapiens, sequence 4: Onchocerca volvulus. The percentage of identity between sequence is represented in the column corresponding
to score. T.cruiz displays least similarity with homo sapiens (84.16%). (b): c-termini of algned sequence visualized using jalview tool. Sequences are in the order
of S. mansoni, H. sapiens, O. volvulus, T. cruzi.

considered to block drug access [60,61]. Differential expression of
microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs) has also been speculated
as one of the causes that obstructs drug binding and therefore leads
to drug resistance [62]. Emergence of multi-drug resistant parasites
has led to therapeutic failure for many parasitic ailments [63]; where
majority of the structural alterations leading to resistance have been
found to be localised in beta tubulin [61].
These drawbacks of existing chemotherapeutic measures can be
circumvented by evaluating tubulin as a vaccine candidate. Consolidated
consideration of the properties of tubulin, its consequential role in
parasite survival, and its inherent differences from mammalian tubulin
has led to the development of tubulin vaccines. The key features of
patented vaccines employing tubulin as the antigenic component are
analysed below.

Patent Analysis of Vaccines Incorporating Tubulin as
the Immunogen
The major findings that have had an impact in commercial
exploitation of tubulin as a vaccine target include, detection of antitubulin antibodies in sera of patients suffering from parasitic infections
[64], elucidation of species-specific activity of anti-beta tubulin
antibodies from the nematode Brugia pahangi [33], recognition of a
tubulin related surface antigen by Trypanosoma cruzi antibodies [65],
demonstration of immune-protection against a number of species of
Trypanosoma in mice immunised with recombinant beta tubulin from
T. evansi [66] and inhibition of trypanosomal growth by anti-beta
tubulin antibodies from Trypanosoma brucei [67].
Understanding tubulin as the quintessential candidate for
vaccination against a host of parasitic diseases has led to the emergence
of a number of patents on the novel production of full-length tubulin
proteins or peptide fragments as efficacious vaccines. These are
examined below.
WO 94/10201 [68]: This patent discloses one of the first methods
Intel Prop Rights
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employed for tubulin purification and immunisation in Brugiya
pahangi. Tubulin isolated from the peritoneal cavity of Gerbils infected
with the larvae of nematode Brugia pahangi was found to elicit a specific
antibody response in six-week old BALB/c female mice. The spleen cells
of the mice were fused with a commercially available myeloma cell line
to yield a hybridoma cell line producing monoclonal antibodies against
B. pahangi. Of the antibodies thus synthesised, P3D belonging to the
IgG isotype recognised an 18 amino acid C-terminal sequence in the
beta tubulin of the nematode. This antibody was shown to inhibit the
motility and decrease the viability of B. pahangi nematodes in culture.
The said invention proposes the use of the C-terminal 18 amino acid
sequence from beta tubulin of Brugia pahangi as a vaccine to elicit a
protective response in the mammal being immunised. The invention
also encompasses use of a peptide, synthesised using solid-phase
peptide synthesis, and having the same antigenic sequence, as a vaccine.
The vaccine can be formulated to include a suitable carrier with or
without an adjuvant or immunomodulating agent.
WO 96/32132 [69]: An extension of the above patent, this patent
proves the efficacy of the proposed vaccine. In the vaccination-first
protocol, gerbils were immunised with 600 µg of the beta tubulin peptide
over a period of 28 days in 3 phases. They were then infected with 100
larvae of B. pahangi two weeks after the last day of immunisation. 36
weeks post infection, the microfilarial burden was estimated and a
significant reduction of 95% was observed. In the infection-first, the
gerbils were infected with 100 B. pahangi larvae. 10 weeks following
the infection, the peptide vaccine was administered in 3 phases,
similar to the vaccination-first protocol. The worm-burden on day
210 was found to be reduced by 85%. The peptide vaccine stimulated
antibody production in both, vaccine-first and infection-first protocols.
It was equally effective against male and female worms. Additionally,
cDNA sequencing of the C-terminal beta tubulin protein from the
nematodes Dirofilaria immitis and Onchocerca volvulus reveal sequence
conservation amid the beta tubulin of nematodes. This fact is exploited
in the patent, where vaccination with beta tubulin from B. pahangi is
found to confer resistance to infections with D. immitis and O. volvulus.
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WO 01/58480 [70]: In the said invention, a vaccine rendering
protection against Trypanosoma infections in animals and humans is
proposed, where immunisation with tubulin from Trypanosoma brucei
results in equally effective protection against heterologous strains of T.
brucei, T. congolense and T. rhodesiense. The sources of tubulin exploited
in this invention were purified tubulin from T. brucei, in a native or
denatured state and synthetic tubulin peptides (STP). Additionally, rat
brain tubulin and rabbit immune sera were also used to characterise the
specificity and mechanism of action of the vaccine accurately. Native
tubulin was isolated from T. brucei (nTbTub) present in the blood of
white rats that had been exposed to the parasite. The tubulin obtained
from this strain was subjected to rigorous purification before its use in
vaccine studies. The synthetic peptides having sequences corresponding
to the carboxy terminal of the beta tubulin were commercially available
as fusion proteins with keyhole limpet haemocyanin.
When mice were immunised with a total dose of 80 µg of nTbTub,
administered in three phases and were subsequently challenged with an
optimal dose of T. brucei, 100% protection was detected. 67% of these
mice were completely protected, while 33% were partially protected. A
comparable or even higher dose of STPs did not protect the mice against
Trypanosoma challenge. Studies aimed at determination of effect of
dose of nTbTub and adjuvant on protection revealed the minimum
effective dose to be 80 µg. 60% mice immunised with nTbTub in
adjuvant survived beyond 60 days post Trypanosoma challenge, while
0% survival rate was detected where immunisation was done with
nTbTub without adjuvant. The intraperitoneal route of administration
of nTbTub resulted in a protection rate of 73%, as against 60%, seen
with the subcutaneous route.
Passive transfer of rabbit immune sera led to 80% protection against
challenge, thereby indicating the involvement of a humoral protective
response. Immunofluorescence studies in which the intact surface of the
trypanosome was stained with antibodies indicated that the antibodies
recognise only a small portion of the parasite membrane represented
by the flagellar pocket, comprised of axonemal trypanosomes. One of
the most important findings by the inventors includes heterologous
protection against various strains and species of Trypanosoma on
immunisation with the said tubulin antigen. Protection rates of 64%,
73% and 73% were seen when mice immunised with nTbTub were
challenged with T. brucei, T. rhodesiense and T. congolense respectively
The STPs displayed a weaker degree of antibodyproduction, although
heterogeneous activity and specificity for parasite tubulin were detected.
The inventors speculate additional features such as conformation as well
as composition of the antigen to be responsible for the observations
made on STPs.
CA 2378407 [71]: This invention explores various ways in which
beta tubulin DNA from the nematodes of the Strongylidae family can be
utilised for synthesis of tubulin vaccine. Other applications of the beta
tubulin DNA that have been included in the invention are diagnosis
of antihelminthic resistance in the nematodes, species identification as
well as identification of new antihelminthic or antibiotic compounds.
DNA relating to this invention was in the form of genomic
DNA and cDNA. The nucleic acids were recovered from worms of
the Strongylidae family, viz. Cyclicocyclus nassatus, Cyathostomum
coronatum and Cyathostomum catinatum, which were isolated from
the large intestines of infected horses. Similarly, isolation of mRNA
and subsequent reverse transcription to cDNA was carried out. The
intended beta tubulin was a benzimidazole resistant protein. This would
imply a mutation in codon 200, such that phenylalanine is replaced by
tyrosine. Therefore amplification of sequences by means of site-directed
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mutagenesis using specific primers was carried out. Following this, the
DNA was cloned into TA cloning vector. This invention also proposes
use of vectors such as pET vectors or pGEX vector having appropriate
promoters and/or enhancers, functionally linked to the encoding
DNA. These vectors also allow for synthesis of histidine (His)-tagged
or glutathione-S-transferase (GST)-tagged proteins respectively. This
invention highlights use of specific prokaryotic or eukaryotic host
systems (strains of E. coli or Baculovirus respectively) to account for
maximal synthesis of recombinant protein.
WO 97/47740 [72]: This invention outlines production of
peroxiredoxin and/or beta tubulin antigen from cDNA sequences as a
vaccine imparting protection against helminth infections. The antigenic
material in the form of peroxiredoxin and/or beta tubulin should be as
pure as possible, and may comprise of fragments, epitopes, components,
precursors, analogues or functional derivatives. The inventors outline
a procedure for the individual production of peroxiredoxin and beta
tubulin as fusion proteins and evaluate their subsequent formulation
into a polyvalent vaccine. The cDNA of either protein species isolated
from the liver fluke Fasciola hepatica was engineered to bear an EcoR1
linker arm prior to its incorporation into gt11 lambda phage. This
recombinant phage construct was transduced into E. coli cells and
the DNA was subsequently isolated before sub-cloning into pGEM-T
vector to enable synthesis of beta galactosidase fusion protein. The beta
tubulin gene could be synthesised as a fusion protein with Cathepsins L1
and L2, dipeptidyl peptidase or hemoproteins. Incorporation of suitable
adjuvants, pharmaceutically acceptable carriers and preservatives are
also suggested in the patent. The suggested dose lies in a range of 10-500
µg. Cross-protection against other helminths is also an expected feature
of this invention.
US 2009/0324634 [73]: This invention relates to a novel method
of production of beta tubulin as a vaccine conferring resistance to
infestation by the Trypanosoma brucei parasite. The production system
encompasses utilisation of recombinant plant expression systems for
the synthesis of the different vaccine candidates, namely, full-length
alpha and beta tubulin, various fractions of these proteins, microtubuleassociated proteins (MAP15), and composites of alpha and beta
tubulin with MAP15 respectively. Plant expression systems bestow
many advantages to the production of recombinant proteins, such as
post-translational modifications, ease of economically viable largescale production, freedom from animal pathogens, etc. The present
invention entails two kinds of fusion partners for the candidate protein
antigens, and thereby translates into two kinds of expression system.
In the first type, the individual DNA encoding the putative antigens
were engineered in RNA-3 vector alongside DNA encoding the Alfalfa
Mosaic Virus Coat Protein (CP), which was inoculated onto tobacco
(Nicotiana benthamiana) plants. The antigens were expressed as CPfusions trafficked to the viral capsid for expression. Purification of this
protein from the leaf was effected using suitable downstream techniques.
In the second system, the DNA encoding the target antigens was cloned
downstream to a sequence that codes for the thermostable, engineered,
Lichenase protein from Clostridium thermocellum. The construct,
which also contained endoplasmic or vacuolar retention sequences,
was ligated to pET expression vector. The subsequent infiltration of this
vector into N. benthamiana plants, mediated by Agrobacterium species,
resulted in the transient expression of the desired protein.
Polytopes of alpha tubulin linked together and bearing a terminal
thermostable protein were also included in the study. Mice and cattle were
chosen as the model systems for studying the efficacy of the vaccines. In
the first immunisation studies on mice, the vaccines were administered
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Patent number

Antigenic
component

Fusion
partner

Recombinant Host

Adjuvant

Target Pathogen

Animal
Model

Dose (µg)

% protection

WO 96/32132

Beta tubulin
peptide

-

-

FCA

Brugia pahangi

Gerbils

200

95 (reduction in
worm burden)

WO 01/58480
US 2009/0324634

Native tubulin

-

-

FCA and IFA

Trypanosoma brucei

Mouse

80

100

Beta tubulin (STP)

KLH

-

FCA and IFA

Trypanosoma brucei

Mouse

200

0

Alpha tubulin, Beta
tubulin

AIMV CP,
lichenase

Nicotiana
benthamiana

FCA, IFA,
allhydrogel

800

90

Trypanosoma brucei Mouse, cattle

Only the most significant data has been represented. The reader may refer to the patent documents for additional information.
Abbreviations:
FCA – Freund’s Complete Adjuvant
IFA – Incomplete Freund’s Adjuvant
STP – Synthetic Tubulin Peptide
KLH – Keyhole Limpet Haemocyanin
AIMV – Alfalfa Mosaic Virus
CP – Coat Protein
Table 1: Essential features of patented tubulin vaccines

in three doses, 400 µg (with complete Freund’s adjuvant), 200 µg (with
incomplete Freund’s adjuvant) and 200 µg (without adjuvant), on day 0,
14 and 28 respectively. 15 days post the third dose, mice were challenged
with 102 T. brucei, and parasitemia was monitored. Minimum protection
was observed for an alpha tubulin polytope, where 60% of the mice
survived post the challenge. Maximum protection was impacted by
beta tubulin, where 90% of the mice survived. No protection was seen
when MAP15 was used individually or as a composite vaccine with
alpha or beta tubulin. These studies were coupled with screening of the
immune sera of mice for presence of antibodies. ELISA studies revealed
the presence of tubulin peptide-specific IgG type of antibodies in the
sera, whose values did not correlate with the survival rates observed.
The inventors, therefore, inferred on the protection mechanisms to be
humoral as well as cell-mediated. Subsequent immunisation studies on
mice helped the inventors deduce the beta tubulin peptide conferring
maximal protection. Studies on cattle, where different doses of antigen,
different adjuvant (allhydrogel), varying count of infective parasite,
etc. were used, established no difference between intradermal and
intravenous routes of administration. The inventors also speculate the
administration of plant-derived vaccines orally, provided the proteins
are localised in edible portions of the plant.

Conclusion and Perspectives
A thorough patent analysis highlights certain fixed principles
on which production and utilisation of parasitic tubulin as vaccines
are based. The unanimous selection of the C-termini of beta tubulin
proteins from the range of parasites underscores its efficacy as a suitable
vaccine. Furthermore, as is explicated in all patents, beta tubulin
proteins confer cross protection against many species and strains of a
chosen parasite. Sequence variations in tubulin found across different
organisms are localised in the C-termini of these proteins [54,74],
and it is these C-termini that are the most immunogenic in alpha and
beta tubulin [74]. Beta tubulin as a highly conserved protein is also
an acknowledged feature [75]. Therefore it can be deduced that most
sequences incorporated in the vaccines discussed would include the
variable portion of the beta tubulin. This would ensure an effective
immune response in the host.
Synthesis of the tubulin vaccine as a fusion protein is also noted for
some productions. Fusion partners bestow certain advantages like ease
of production, purification, and formulation, facilitated incorporation
of multiple antigenic determinants, stability of polytopes, and
sometimes an enhanced immunogenicity [73]. Most of the inventions
showcased the reactivity and efficacy of the monoclonal or polyclonal
antibody so produced in elimination of the infective agents. This goes
Intel Prop Rights
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on to justify the existence of a humoral mechanism in amelioration or
complete removal of the parasitic agent [73].
Incorporation of adjuvants and carriers in the formulation increases
the efficacy of the vaccine [76], and could be the reason that most of the
vaccines discussed have appropriate adjuvants and carriers included as
an integral part. The patents analysed also underscore the various routes
by which the vaccine could be administered, such as subcutaneous,
intraperitioneal, sublingual, etc. The degree of prophylaxis conferred
by the vaccine would, thus, also be affected by the route of tubulin
inoculation in the host (Table 1).
When considering tubulin as a vaccine, an essential facet is the
intracellular, cytosolic presence of the protein. Internalisation of
the protective antibody into the cytosol of the parasite is a putative
mechanism of action [67]. The filarial cuticle is highly absorptive
[33]; this could also classify as a reason for uptake of the therapeutic
antibody. The integrated presence of tubulin polymers in the plasma
membrane, making them more accessible to the external proteins and
ligands, may be due to the linking effect of MAPs [67,77]. Plausibility
of the antibodies reacting to the membrane-associated microtubules
puckered in the flagellar pocket, a deep invagination of the plasma
membrane from which the flagella emerges, cannot be ruled out [67].
This flagellar pocket has been shown to take up extracellular ligands
by menas of receptor-mediated endocytosis [78]. It is essential to
note that these are mechanisms are speculative; a distinct and definite
mechanism by which antibodies efficaciously bind to intracellular
tubulin yet remains to be established.
Another member of the tubulin superfamily is gamma tubulin,
known for its presence in the microtubule-organising centres (MTOCs)
and therefore its role in microtubule nucleation [79,80]. It is interesting
to note that despite being nearly similar to alpha and beta tubulins,
its lower abundance and restricted cellular distribution have led to its
omission as a vaccine target [77].
Tubulin vaccines reviewed have shown immunoprophylactic effect
in trypanosomiasis, diseases caused by nematodes, including filariasis,
onchocerciasis, and helminthic ailments such as fascioliasis, etc.
Non-tubulin vaccine targets to cure parasitic diseases, such as
paraflagellar rod proteins, trans-sialidase, cysteine, proteinases, acyl
carrier proteins,polyproteins, etc. are also in the pipeline [81-84].
However, a major limitation of most of these targets is their stage-specific
expression during host transitions of the parasite [73]. These lead to
antigenic variations that are distinctive features accompanying parasite
development [67]. Efficacy of a vaccine is sure to be compromised if
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such proteins are used as immunoprotective antigens. Tubulin on the
other hand is a constitutively expressed protein, that displays fewer
biochemical variations during the life-cycle of the parasite [37,67,85].
The protection conferred by tubulin vaccines has a spectrum
of applications, not only in mammals, but also in poikilothermic
vertebrates like goldfish [86,87]. This highlights their commercial
development as an ecologically and economically viable alternative to
preventive chemotherapy. However, there are certain factors that must
be taken into account to ensure the holistic expansion of the therapeutic
potential of tubulin vaccines.
The C-termini of tubulin has highly acidic residues, and a disordered
conformation [54]. Therefore optimisation of these structural features
so as to derive the most immunogenic conformation in the vaccine
formulation is crucial. Another governing factor that can contribute in
optimal vaccine formulation is the susceptibility of tubulin C-termini
to a range of post-translational modifications [52]. Therefore, tit is
obligatory to ensure that the protein or peptide portion of the vaccine
retains its molecular conformation post-delivery; thereby highlighting
the necessity to validate the route of administration. Structural changes
in the C-termini of parasite tubulin could lead to development of
vaccine resistance, which could be a major drawback. This aspect needs
to be thoroughly investigated to reduce therapeutic failures.
Given the promise of tubulin as a vaccine, speculating its therapeutic
efficacy in species of Plasmodium, Schistosoma, Babesia, etc. should be
the focal point. Follow-up studies, such as ex vivo testing on mammalian
cell lines, are imperative for gaining a holistic understanding of the
existing tubulin vaccines and for their commercial development.
Moreover, investigating and deducing the accurate mechanism of
action by which the protective antibodies access the intracellular
tubulin should be the prime future prospect.
Collectively, it would suffice to say that the scientific and commercial
exploitation of tubulin vaccines to challenge the risk of mortality and/
or morbidity posed by disease-causing parasites can accelerate the
elimination of NTDs, and contribute to the economical, physiological,
psychological and sociological well-being of tropical nations.
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